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~ Large Trash Items ~
~ on the side of the roads ~
If you see large items such as
mattresses, refrigerators, microwaves, etc.,
on the road, you can call the county at
1-866-618-7274 or
530-245-6387
and they will pick it up.
~ The Office Lobby Is Open ~
Hours of operation are
Monday– Friday
8-12 and 1–5.

To maintain “social distancing”, we are only
allowing one person in the lobby at a time and ask that
you please use the hand sanitizer provided.

~ Happy Valley Community Meeting ~
Thursday August 20th Starting at 7:00 PM to 9:00 PM
Meeting will be held at the Happy Valley Community Center
Located at 4500 Happy Valley Road
Discussion will focus on recent traffic accidents and reckless drivers on our roads!

Attendees:

*Shasta County Supervisor Leonard Motey
*Representatives from Shasta County Sheriff’s Department
*Representatives from Happy Valley Citizen Patrol

Topics to include:

*Potential improvements to law enforcement traffic enforcement.
*Establishing a Sheriff’s Patrol and how residents of Happy Valley can
assist law enforcement.
*Reduced speed limits in critical areas.
*Creating an accredited Happy Valley Neighborhood Watch program.
*Open discussion on drug activities, transients and illegal dumping.

Please keep questions related to the above topics
**masks are mandatory**
“This District is an Equal Opportunity Provider”

Water Usage In Acre Feet
March 1,2019 to February 29, 2020
Previous
Year

Current
Year

+/-

March

112.3

141.9

+29.6

April

155.5

188.2

+32.7

May

278.7

298.2

+19.5

June

474.23

466.1

-8.1

YTD

1020.7

1094.4

+73.7

Month

Figures reflect Meter readings at Whiskeytown Dam, less the water diverted to
Centerville CSD.

Weather Observations
June 2020
Monthly High & Low Temperatures
High
111
Low
60
Avg. High 98
Avg. Low 68
________________________________
*Year to Date Rainfall Totals are from
January thru December
Rainfall
Totals

2018

2019

2020

MTD

0.0”

0.0”

0.00”

YTD

6.11”

16.53”

3.90”

*CIMIS *
The California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) is a program unit in
the Water Use and Efficiency Branch, Division of Statewide Integrated Water Management, California Department of Water Resources (DWR) that manages a network of
over 145 automated weather stations in California. CIMIS was developed in 1982 by
DWR and the University of California, Davis
(UC Davis). It was designed to assist irrigators in managing their water resources more
efficiently. Efficient use of water resources
benefits Californians by saving water, energy,
and money. Visit the website @
www.cimis.water.ca.gov.

Water Saving Tips:
Water during the cool part of the day,
in the morning or evening.
Do not water on windy days.

*REMINDER*
Clear Creek C.S.D. would like to remind
customers to please call the District Office
any time water service needs to be turned
off or on inside the meter box. This will
ensure that District valves will only be
operated by District employees, thus protecting the customer from charges incurred
if valves are broken or meters are damaged.
A field staff member is on-call during the
weekends and evenings. 530-357-2121
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***Minutes from July 22, 2020 ** Next BOD Meeting ~ August 19, 2020***
Directors In Attendance: Johanna Trenerry, Irwin Fust, Virginia Bassham and Mark Engel and Murray Miller
Staff In Attendance: Kurt Born, Cary Brown, Christy Roberts and Roberto Chacon
Audience: Sandy Winters, Scott McVay, Tammy Cole, Rodney Page and Dave Bartle
OPEN TIME: Director Engel stated that as the JPIA Director, he will be attending virtual JPIA Board of Director meeting next Monday, the 27th
and there is no fee for attendance.
CONSENT/AGENDA: A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of June 17, 2020 and to approve Financial Statements and paid
bills from 06/25/2020—07/10/2020. Motion voted on and unanimously approved.
NEW BUSINESS:
Appointment of New Board Member: After the Board Members interviewed the candidates, a unanimous vote was made. Votes were text to Mr.
Born who stated, the votes are confidential and no one but he will know who voted for who. Chairwoman Trenerry thanked everyone that applied.
Mr. Born advised Chairwoman of who won the vote and Chairwoman Trenerry advised, Murray Miller, you have been elected and welcome to the
Board. Chairwoman Trenerry advised him she needed to administer the Oath of Office and then they could move forward with the meeting. Vice
Chairman Fust asked if that can be done in this fashion? General Manager Born stated yes, he clarified this with the County office. Chairwoman
Trenerry administered the Oath of Office to Murray Miller. Vice Chairman Fust welcomed Mr. Miller to the Board.
Proposition 218 Presentation by Rodney Page: General Manager Born stated the ground rules. Please do not interrupt the presentation and questions will be taken afterwards. Rodney Page of RCAC congratulated Murray on his election and thanked Clear Creek CSD for being so organized.
Mr. Page thanked Skip, Cary and Robert for working with him over the last year to get this rate study done. Rate studies are a requirement to get
grants. RCAC is a Rural Community Assistance Corporation that help rural communities such as the CCCSD and our purpose is to make sure you
stay in compliance with State and Federal rules and regulations, while achieving the goal of providing safe drinking water. Mr. Page stated that no
decisions are being made today, this is for your review. An extensive discussion was had and the entire RCAC Prop 218 presentation was completed by Rodney Page and is available to anyone who requests it.
Centerville Request for Water Transfer of 200 A/F: General Manager Born stated that he was contacted by the General Manager of Centerville,
asking if we would have any extra water to sell and we do. 200-acre feet really is not that much. Centerville agreed to pay all costs associated with
the sale. This will not affect our customers or our ability to serve them. Director Engel stated that he is not really against this but he can’t help but
note that we’ve never had the opportunity to do that ourselves and typically when we buy water, we have to make a commitment to a certain
amount. General Manager Born stated if he could clarify, typically when we need water the only person who has it would be the McConnell Foundation and they charge an extraordinary amount for their water but it’s available when your in dire need. This is unusual for Centerville. We have
supplied them with water for a very long time and I think this is a preemptive measure on their part because of the restrictions. We have plenty of
water to sell. Vice Chairman Fust stated that he has no problem with this. Director Bassham asked Mr. Born what the benefit of this sale is to us?
General Manager Born stated they will pay for the water at our cost and pay the extra fees. Vice Chairman Fust stated they are our neighbors, this
is water we normally would not be selling and it is such a small amount. It’s just a way of being neighborly so I am all for this. Director Bassham
stated she’s not saying she’s not for it but it’s water, we can make a little bit of money. Director Engel stated that Director Bassham makes a good
point and I don’t think we have a problem doing this. It’s just not very significant and it’s something we should think about in the future. Vice
Chairman Fust made a motion and Director Engel seconded. Motion was voted on and approved.
Replacement of Dump Truck – Ordinance 2020-07: Chairwoman Trenerry stated that based on the information we were given, they went to
several locations getting our questions answered about another dump-truck. General Manager Born stated that Robert inspected and drove the
vehicles. There is not a lot to choose from right now but we found 3 and have narrowed it down to 2 Freightliners. After a lengthy discussion, Vice
Chairman Fust made a motion to purchase a used dump truck and trailer and sell the old ones and Chairwoman Trenerry seconded. Motion was
voted on and approved.
Small Business Loan: General Manager Born stated he wanted to talk to the Board about a small business loan as a possibility to help us pay for
the invoices and bills coming in from Contractors like Pace for the work being done on the Backwash pond. When we get an invoice, I submit it to
Cal-OES so we can get our reimbursements but the problem is they take at least 30 days to process and the issue is the invoice is due in 30 days.
This would be so we don’t incur any late penalty charges. After a discussion about potentially using a CD instead of getting the small business
loan, Chairwoman Trenerry asked if there are any other suggestions? There was no further comments.
Request for Qualifications – Distribution System Grant Funding: General Manager Born stated this has to do with the rebuild of the Distribution system and sending out information to different Engineering firms and gathering data on who is best to do this job. The State will allow up to
$250,000.00 to get the process done. We have 3 different Engineering firms, one is Pace Engineering, Lawrence & Associates and Luhdorff &
Scalmanini. All 3 firms have worked with us in the past. This is just to bring you up to speed letting you know where we are at this stage. This is
part of the Prop 218 rate increase. If this rate increase doesn’t happen, neither does this.
Disaster Cleanup Assistance – Carr Fire – Mule Town Conduit: General Manager Born stated that he is just letting the Board know that we
were successful in getting another grant for clean-up all along the perimeter of the Filter Plant and the conduit. The information for this grant came
from Chris Muelbacher, the General Manager of Centerville. Director Engel stated he had a question and a potential issue would be our Workers’
Compensation liabilities? Mr. Born stated that they come with their own Workers’ Comp insurance and this comes at zero cost to the District.
Treatment Plant Generator Replacement Compliance: General Manager Born stated that this is just letting you know that we have followed
the correct process as far as generator replacement due to the Carr fire at the Filter Plant. We were required to get another permit and have things
inspected. The application was approved and all we are waiting for is the generator to show up.

